where we are going.

Tim & Kristy Begun
Green Valley

Do you want to re-check my dues, and they are for February and said the full dues on the postcard I received by my bank. It was on Jan. 4. I was talking to someone who got a call to go to the check 12, and I was told my dues, and that “administration dues now admin and, per their request, I was assured the amount and late fees were I’m thinking I’m not this happened to!

Terrie Hodson
Green Valley

Family history

The two thought-provoking articles about immigration in Sunday’s paper made me think of my own family’s history.

My paternal grandfather emigrated from Russia when he was 12, along with his 14-year-old brother. His parents could only afford two passages. The two boys were turned back because the person meeting them at Ellis Island didn’t find them. It took two years for the family to save enough money to send them again. No one damned his family for sending UAM’s to seek a better life in America. Papa Sol told the story in a very matter-of-fact way.

In contrast to the demonization of the children crossing the southern border today, my grandfather’s entry is now memorialized and honored with his name enshrined at the National Museum of Immigration on Ellis Island.

Ingrid Lynch
Green Valley

Election response

It seems Mr. Stevens has made his way to blast the town’s citizens and committees of the election. It was a big game — unless based out of politics. I have to feel that’s the number of paper ballots were handled in a convoluted statistic.

Litter patrol

For some time I’ve been whomever is responsible for Interstate 19. Now, Gene Van Dyken, for Green Valley News

Since COVID-19, it looked like a Third of you, Green Valley such a